Ischaemia versus infarction
regional metabolism and function is limited due to the small size of the heart and coronary vessels. An additional Myocardial ischaemia does not only lead to changes in problem is that instantaneous reperfusion may not always (global and regional) cardiovascular function and metabooccur when an occlusion of a coronary artery is released lism, but also to changes in homeostasis of electrolytes, and because quantitative assessment of phasic coronary neurohormones and ultrastructural features of the myocarblood flow is difficult, one must rely on visual inspection dium. These changes can be seen within the first few to verify reperfusion (disappearance of cyanosis). Neverminutes of ischaemia and are reversible when perfusion is theless, the use of small animals has gained a large promptly restored. However, when ischaemia is maintained popularity in studies of ischaemic preconditioning [10, 11] , there is a gradual transition from reversible to irreversible studies employing techniques such as microdialysis [12] injury as infarction develops. The distinction between and studies of post-infarction remodelling [13, 14] . ischaemia and infarction thus concerns the reversibility of the changes.
2.1.2. Collateral circulation In this overview we will discuss some of the most
The early response to ischaemia depends to a large frequently used animal models in the study of myocardial extent on the existence of a collateral circulation [15] . ischaemia (and hypoxia) and ischaemic syndromes, which
Especially the group of Schaper has shown that major are the consequence of prior ischaemia.
differences exist in the extent of collateralization of the various species [16] [17] [18] . Thus, it is important to realize that dogs may have a well-developed coronary collateral 2. Myocardial ischaemia circulation (which may vary considerably among individual animals), while collateral blood flow in pigs and 2.1. Regional ischaemia baboons is extremely low (,5% of transmural blood flow) [16, [19] [20] [21] . From the other species used in the study of 2.1.1. Experimental animal myocardial ischaemia, it has been well established that the In man, myocardial ischaemia is most commonly recollateral circulation of the rat is sparse and that the rabbit gional in nature and this condition has been widely studied may show intraspecies differences [18, 22] . The guinea pig in intact animals. In in vivo studies the dog has traditionalhas such an extensive collateral network that normal ly been the most frequently used animal species, but perfusion is maintained after a coronary artery occlusion because of cost and social pressure against the use of dogs, and infarction does not develop. Cats also have a wellthe pig has become a more favoured animal only in recent developed collateral network, but this is not sufficient to years [3, 4] . This is surprising because Leonardo da Vinci prevent infarction [22, 23] . already used pigs to demonstrate the movement of the In animals that do not have an extensive native collateral heart during the cardiac cycle nearly five centuries ago [5] .
circulation, coronary collaterals can be induced by a However, the pig did not become a widely used animal in variety of methods. These include permanent complete biomedical research because of problems with handling of coronary artery occlusion, brief (2 min) repeated complete the animal. For instance, Pavlov banned all pigs from the coronary artery occlusions at regular intervals for a number laboratory as he considered all pigs to be hysterical of weeks [24] [25] [26] , progressive coronary artery occlusion because of their shrieking [4] . In most studies young and by means of an ameroid constrictor [16, 27] , partial corthus growing domestic swine are used and the age-depenonary artery occlusion without or in combination with dency of cardiovascular responses should therefore be kept exercise [28] [29] [30] [31] (exercise alone does not promote collaterin mind. The age of domestic pigs in acute studies usually al growth [29, 30] , or embolization of the microvasculature ranges from 3 to 5 months, which is sufficiently old for with non-radioactive microspheres with a diameter of 25 maturation of central nervous system regulation of carmm [32] . In young growing pigs a mild fixed coronary diovascular function [6, 7] . An interesting feature is the stenosis becomes flow limiting as the animals grow older relation between heart and body weight. In man this ratio and collaterals develop [28] . Bloor et al. [33] have shown is about 5 g / kg, whereas it is twice as high in dogs. For that in pigs collateral blood flow can eventually account pigs weighing between 25 and 30 kg the ratio is similar to for 80% of the needed perfusion at baseline and 50% that in man, but for animals exceeding 100 kg it is only during exercise. half that value. The relative low heart weight in domestic It is quite obvious that when a coronary artery is pigs is probably the result of selective breeding during the completely occluded in a species with a sizeable collateral last two centuries. Nowadays, one year old pigs reach body network, determination of residual coronary perfusion is weights of 150 kg, whereas 200 years ago weights of only mandatory to appreciate the severity of ischaemia. La-40 kg were attained in twice that life span [8] .
belled (radioactive [34, 35] or coloured [36, 37] ) microSmaller animals such as the rabbit and the rat have also spheres are the first choice for measuring collateral blood been used to study regional myocardial ischaemia [9] , but flow, as this technique permits the determination of both instrumentation of in situ myocardium for measurement of total collateral flow and its transmural distribution. The latter is important because from earlier studies we know screw clamp [46] or other mechanical devices [47, 48] . that, in particular, the subendocardial perfusion is a major These methods have the disadvantage that control of blood determinant of regional function [38] . For species with a flow is difficult and requires continuous measurement of negligible collateral circulation regional perfusion data blood flow with flow probes or the use of microspheres at during ischaemia are less mandatory. For a description of intervals. In order to circumvent large variations in flow other methods to determine collateral blood flow and (e.g. by changes in perfusion pressure or movement of the growth the reader is referred to ref. [18] . occlusion devices), more advanced methods may be used Although pigs and baboons differ from dogs in their which control perfusion pressure [49] or perfuse the collateral blood flow, they both represent distinct groups of coronary vascular bed by an extracorporeal system using patients with coronary artery disease as a large number of the animal's own blood [50, 51] . Flow reductions can also these patients may have few collaterals during the early be achieved by intracoronary placement of a hollow plug phase of their disease. On the other hand, in patients with a attached to a catheter [52, 53] . The lumen of a hole, drilled longstanding history of coronary artery lesions, collaterals in the length of the plug, provides the limited perfusion may develop and dogs may be a more appropriate model when the catheter is so far advanced into the coronary for their condition.
artery that the plug occludes the vessel. An advantage of this method is that it can also be used in closed chest 2.1.3. Experimental conditions animals and that the lumen of the catheter allows postBecause the pathophysiological responses to ischaemia stenotic pressure measurements. A disadvantage is the risk and also the response of pharmacological agents may be that the lumen of the plug may become obstructed due to influenced by the presence of anaesthetic agents [39] [40] [41] [42] formation of blood clots, unless precautions are taken. and acute surgical trauma [43] , chronically instrumented Furthermore, the site of the obstruction in the artery cannot awake animal models are the first choice to mimic be determined in advance, which may lead to considerable myocardial ischaemia in man. In addition to the possibility variations in the size of the ischaemic areas between of studying the animals without interference of anaesthesia individual animals. and acute surgical trauma, the awake animal model has the A disadvantage of all above described methods is that major advantage that it can be used in studies requiring they produce concentric stenoses, while in man the majorilong-term interventions or follow-up and during physiologty (|70%) of stenoses are eccentric. At the site of ical stress as produced by exercise. Furthermore, if only obstruction, vessels with a fixed concentric constriction do used in short-term studies, a number of different protocols not respond to vasodilators, while vessels with eccentric can be performed in the same animal, provided that stenoses are capable to increase their narrowed lumen, sufficient time is (can be) taken to prevent interference thereby enlarging coronary blood flow. There have been a from previous interventions. The elaborate surgery under few attempts to employ eccentric stenoses by partial sterile conditions, the high cost of the implanted transducinflation of an intraluminal balloon [54] . The drawback of ers and probes (which have a limited life span due to this approach is that it is very difficult to keep the balloon chronic implantation), the cost of housing, the initial (eccentric stenosis) in place. Movement of the balloon therapy to minimize the unavoidable discomfort related to inside the artery will cause variation in the geometry of the the recovery from surgery and some of the interventions residual lumen and thereby in the severity of the obstruchave limited the widespread use of awake animals.
tion. In the majority of studies, ischaemia is therefore proThe left anterior descending coronary artery is most duced in anaesthetized animals, either open-or closedfrequently used to produce regional myocardial ischaemia, chest. The open-chest preparation has the advantage that as it permits selective sampling of the regional coronary regional function and metabolism can be studied in detail.
vein for metabolic studies. Nevertheless, left circumflex In open-chest animals severe ischaemia is almost invariabcoronary artery occlusions have also been used [55, 56] . It ly produced by complete occlusion of a coronary artery by is well known that in man and pigs proximal occlusion of inflation of a balloon placed around the vessel. If one the left anterior descending coronary artery leads to a wants to avoid thoracotomy, intracoronary devices have to greater impairment of global left ventricular function than be used to occlude a vessel. The closed-chest model has occlusion of the left circumflex coronary artery, which is the advantage that tissue trauma is minimized, but the believed to be caused by the greater area at risk. Hoit and approach requires fluoroscopy for proper positioning of the Lew [57] have, however, shown that for the same areas at obstruction. The most frequently employed method is risk the compensatory increase in function in the adjacent inflation of a balloon placed at the tip of a catheter [44] . non-ischaemic area is different for the left anterior deIn order to produce mild or moderate ischaemia, the scending coronary artery than for the left circumflex flow in the coronary artery can be reduced to a fixed coronary artery. This illustrates that not only the size of the percentage of resting blood flow. In open-chest animals, area at risk, but also its location within the left ventricle this can be achieved by a hydraulic occluder positioned determines the global functional consequences of isaround the coronary artery [45] , tightening a J-shaped chaemia.
Blood samples collected from the coronary sinus are phosphate start to decline within seconds after the heart is quite often used for metabolic studies. These samples are removed from the animal. After coronary perfusion with not only contaminated with blood from adjacent nonoxygenated blood has been re-established, a stabilisation ischaemic myocardium, but in pigs there is also contamiperiod of at least 15 to 30 minutes must be allowed before nation with blood from the left azygous vein, which drains baseline values can be taken. The stability of the preparainto the coronary sinus. As a result of this, oxygen tion is usually assessed from heart rate, left ventricular saturation in the coronary sinus of pigs may be around 65 pressure and coronary blood flow (weaning of the reactive to 70%, while in the local coronary vein it is usually hyperaemia after the period of ischaemia). Since in vivo around 20% or even less [58] . However, the use of experiments have revealed that brief periods of ischaemia coronary venous samples for studying metabolism is may already lead to ischaemic syndromes such as stunning decreasing, because of recent developments in miand preconditioning and as these phenomena are also crodialysis, NMR spectroscopy and positron emission studied in isolated heart models, one must be aware that tomography [59] [60] [61] .
the period between removing the heart from the animal and the re-establishment of coronary perfusion and also the 2.2. In vivo models of coronary arterial thrombosis duration of the stabilisation period could influence the outcome of such studies. In patients, myocardial ischaemia develops quite often
In comparison with the in vivo models, the perfusion after formation of a thrombus at the site of a stenosis.
pressures of the isolated hearts are lower. In in vivo Models mimicking this process have been developed in the experiments diastolic pressures are usually in the range of past to study the process of thrombus formation, its 70 to 85 mmHg. When saline-like solutions are used, such prevention by pharmacological agents or the effectiveness high pressures cannot be used in isolated hearts because of thrombolytic agents. These models are not very useful tissue oedema will develop due to the lower coronary for the study of well-defined ischaemia and the evaluation vascular resistance (leading to higher intracapillary filtraof cardioprotective therapies, because of variation in time tion pressures), in conjunction with the low colloid osmotic to occlusive thrombus formation and uncontrollable durapressure of these solutions. The use of whole blood could tion and severity of ischaemia. These models are therefore circumvent these problems initially, but will lead to not dealt with in this overview; for an extensive review of complications caused by foaming, clotting, haemolysis and these models the reader is referred to [62] .
thereby considerably shortens the period during which the preparation remains stable. Most investigators have there-
Global ischaemia (in vitro models)
fore added substances to their perfusion medium, which increase the osmotic pressure or increase tissue pressure, The consequences of acute myocardial ischaemia can by immersing the heart in an organ bath filled with often be studied more easily under well-controlled conperfusion medium. Interstitial oedema contributes to ditions in isolated than in in situ heart models. Langendorff nonuniform perfusion when perfusion is restored after has to be credited for being the first to devise a method to ischaemia, which is a limitation when recovery of postinvestigate the mechanical activity of an isolated heart ischaemic function or ischaemic preconditioning is studied. [63] . The principle has been described extensively [64] and Microvascular compression does not only result from is based on forcing blood or an oxygenated fluid into the interstitial oedema but may also result from the developcoronary arteries through a cannula implanted in the aorta. ment of myocardial contracture [68, 69] . The ensuing Initially, Langendorff used the model to study contractile vascular deformation can partially be prevented by placing function, but already before the turn of the century he a fluid-filled balloon inside the left ventricular cavity [70] . reported on the relationship between phasic coronary blood The isolated heart model is well suited to study the flow and the rhythmic contraction of the heart [65] .
effects of acute myocardial ischaemia or hypoxia [71] . Already very early, it was noted that coronary flow was Different degrees of ischaemia can be produced by comconsiderably higher in hearts perfused with saline-like pletely stopping or partially restricting perfusion, while substances, than in hearts perfused with blood at the different degrees of hypoxia can be produced by removing identical perfusion pressure; the reason being the higher oxygen completely or partially from the perfusion medium. viscosity of blood and consequently the higher coronary An advantage of the isolated heart model is that one can vascular resistance. The original Langendorff preparation study in a very simple manner whether the consequences underwent many modifications, which permitted studies of ischaemia are due to either lack of oxygen supply or under well-controlled conditions such as constant perfuaccumulation of metabolites resulting from anaerobic sion, perfusion at constant perfusion pressure or perfusion metabolism [72] . Depending on the hypothesis that is via a donor animal [66, 67] .
investigated it may either be an advantage or a dis-A critical point in setting up the model remains the time advantage that the influence of the haemodynamic and interval between removing the heart from the animal and neurohumoral factors, which are present in the intact fixation in the perfusion system, as ATP and creatine animal, are eliminated. However, caution must be exerted when interpreting the effects of pharmacological interventions are still evolving. Among them are studies under tions on acute ischaemia. In such studies quite often anoxic or ischaemic conditions, but routinely isolated concentrations of pharmacological agents are used that are myocytes are most frequently used in electrophysiological not tolerated by the intact animal. For instance, it has been and biochemical experiments. Because the cells are free concluded from isolated heart studies that dihydropyridine from surrounding tissue, all changes can be attributed to derivatives protect the myocardium by a negative inotropic processes occurring within the cell. Cardiac myocytes are action [73] , while in vivo experiments clearly demonstrate available as either cultured embryonic or adult cells or that the doses used in the isolated heart studies cannot be freshly isolated adults cells. Details of the different types used in the intact animal because of severe hypotension and isolation procedures have been described extensively secondary to their vasodilator actions [74] .
(see [79] ). An important determinant of the quality of the The Langendorff preparation does not permit the left preparation is the oxygen consumption, which must match ventricle to eject the perfusate (cardiac output) and is that of the intact quiescent heart [80, 81] . Contraction of the therefore a non-working model. Some 30 years ago Neely myocytes can be assessed by optical (e.g. laser diffraction, et al. [75] developed a work performing isolated heart photodiode array edge detectors, and direct visual imaging) model, which was capable of ejecting perfusate. In order to or mechanical detectors [82] [83] [84] . Critical for all studies is do so, the perfusate is now supplied by a cannula inserted the viability and stability of the preparation. It is therefore into the left atrium and left ventricular outflow can be mandatory to determine that the percentages of viable cells monitored, while left atrial pressure or aortic pressure can at the beginning and at the end of the study do not differ be controlled. The advantage of the working heart model is when interventions are performed that do not produce that it allows the construction of cardiac function curves irreversible injury. Membrane damage can be evaluated by using Windkessel like models under a wide variety of release of cytoplasmic enzymes such as lactate dehydroconditions such as during the post-ischaemic recovery genase and creatine phosphokinase [85] . Another reason period.
for concern is that functional changes may occur during Although functional studies can be performed in isolated the isolation procedures. For instance, Linden et al. [86] heart models, they are particularly useful for the study of have shown that exposing myocytes to catecholamines metabolic pathways because the content of the substrates leads to down-regulation of the number of receptors within in the perfusion solution (usually Krebs-Henseleit bicarminutes. bonate buffer) can be altered, while the metabolic products can be determined in the effluent. Finally, at the end of the experiment myocardial tissue is easily accessible for biochemical and histological analysis. Rat and rabbit hearts 3. Ischaemic syndromes are most frequently used in isolated heart studies, but the use of hearts from larger animals such as pigs is not 3.1. Stunning uncommon [76] .
In addition to using the whole heart, some models have In 1975 Heyndrickx et al. [87] reported that recovery of employed only the intraventricular septum [77] . For a regional contractile function after a 10-minute coronary review of this and other simple models the reader is artery occlusion in conscious dogs was not immediate but referred to ref. [2] . took hours to days. In contrast, the electrocardiogram Finally, although isolated heart studies can provide normalized almost instantaneously. This delayed recovery useful information about the events that occurs during of post-ischaemic function, which initially received little ischaemia and early reperfusion, it should never be forgotattention and was even considered to be an experimental ten that extrapolation of the results to what is actually artefact [88] , was later termed stunning [89] and the search happening in regional ischaemia in man should occur with for its mechanism has greatly contributed to our current extreme care. For instance, the perfusion medium of the knowledge of events occurring during ischaemia and isolated hearts lacks blood components such as leukocytes, reperfusion. By definition, function of stunned myocarwhich have been implicated in the development of myocardium ultimately recovers without intervention. Stunning is dial injury associated with ischaemia and reperfusion.
therefore only clinically relevant for those patients in Furthermore, with global ischaemia one eliminates the which global left ventricular function is already comprointeraction between the myocytes of different regions of mised through other cardiovascular conditions such as the heart, which may have an impact on the ultimate previous infarction. function of regionally ischaemic myocardium [78] .
Because myocardial stunning is the consequence of a period of reversible ischaemia, it follows that every model 2.4. Isolated cardiac myocytes that is used for the study of brief ischaemia can serve as a model for stunning by merely showing that contractile During the last 25 years isolated myocytes have function will recover when the period of reperfusion is emerged as a new experimental model and their applicaextended sufficiently.
In vivo models
Most investigators have used a single coronary artery Studies in chronically instrumented awake animals occlusion, which produces stunning, provided that its (dogs, pigs or baboons) are most suitable for the study of duration is sufficiently long [96] , but multiple occlusions stunning, as the time course of recovery of the posthave also been used. Of interest is that when a large ischaemic function can be followed for periods up to number of occlusions is used there is a progressive loss in weeks or months in the absence of complicating factors the relation between the degree of stunning and residual such as anaesthesia, artificial ventilation and variations in perfusion during ischaemia [97] , a relation which is temperature (see [90] ). Because the degree of stunning is prominently present when a single 15-minute coronary determined in part by the ischaemic burden i.e. duration occlusion is used [91] . Furthermore, partial coronary artery and severity of the flow (O ) deficit [91, 92] , determination occlusions of sufficient duration [98, 99] , or in the presence 2 of residual perfusion during ischaemia is mandatory in of exercise-induced ischaemia [100] also produce stunning. animal species with an extensive coronary collateral Finally, rapid ventricular pacing for 24 to 48 hours leads to circulation such as the dog. Without collateral flow data, post-pacing dysfunction which has all the characteristics of the effect of an intervention on myocardial stunning cannot global myocardial stunning [101, 102] , although pacing did be properly interpreted. An additional advantage of the not lead to demonstrable ischaemia. Global stunning can conscious animal model is that it can serve as its own also be produced by cardioplegia and sequential regional control, provided that sufficient long periods are allowed ischaemia. To this end, Heyndrickx et al. [103] applied one between two successive stunning protocols. However, hour flow reductions of the left circumflex coronary artery before pharmacological interventions are evaluated in such and the left anterior descending coronary artery at 30-models, it is mandatory to establish that the successive minute intervals. occlusions produce the same degree of stunning. With
Recovery of post-ischaemic contractile function is somerespect to this, one has to keep in mind that Shen and times also examined in models which employ periods of Vatner [93] recently reported significant species differences ischaemia that are sufficiently long to produce a mixture of for the same experimental protocols. Thus, while in pigs both reversible and irreversible myocardial injury [104-the degree of stunning was the same after two consecutive 106]. In these studies regional post-ischaemic function will occlusions separated by 24 hours, it was less after the not return to pre-ischaemia values and functional data second occlusion in dogs, an observation which might be obtained during the first hours of reperfusion period do not related to recruitment of collateral flow in the latter reflect recovery of stunned myocardium and are therefore species. Because of cost and complexity of the awake difficult to interpret. animal models, most investigators use (open or closed chest) anaesthetized animals, thereby accepting that full recovery of function cannot be achieved in the limited time 3.1.2. Isolated perfused hearts span that is available. An important difference between the Even more so than the in situ anaesthetized animal awake and anaesthetized models involves the degree of model, the isolated perfused heart model is limited by the stunning and the time course of recovery [42, 91] . Thus, relatively short period in which recovery of post-ischaemic when the same experimental protocols are used, postfunction can be studied. Because full recovery of postischaemic dysfunction is more severe in pentobarbital ischaemic function is rarely observed in isolated heart anaesthetized dogs than in awake dogs [42] , to which the studies, one must include other pertinent features of less significant production of oxygen derived free radicals stunning such as absence of irreversible injury, response to in awake animals may contribute. An explanation might be inotropic stimulation and the rebound in creatine phosphate that pentobarbital anaesthesia, in part via altering haemoto supranormal levels [107, 108] to assure that one is dynamic conditions, results in higher oxygen demand at dealing with models of pure stunning. With respect to this, the onset of ischaemia and thus increases the total isit should be noted that durations of ischaemia that do not chaemic burden [42] . The effect of anaesthesia on myocarresult in myocardial necrosis under in vivo conditions, may dial oxygen demand and its importance for the degree of already produce irreversible damage in isolated perfused stunning is supported by canine studies in which halothane hearts. For instance, Borgers et al.
[109] observed that [94] and isoflurane [95] anaesthesia, were compared to even a 15-minute period of global ischaemia in isolated fentanyl [94] and morphine / a-chloralose / urethane anaesrabbit hearts irreversibly damaged a significant number of thesia [95] . Volatile anaesthesia was found to result in myocytes. better recovery of contractile function following a 15- In isolated hearts, stunning has been produced by single minute coronary artery occlusion. Another variable that or repeated brief periods of total global ischaemia, by influences functional recovery of stunned myocardium is transient occlusion of a coronary artery producing regional temperature [42] . Consequently, a rigorous control of body ischaemia [110] , and by pacing-induced tachycardia in the temperature is mandatory when studying myocardial stunpresence of a lowered coronary perfusion pressure thereby ning. Open-chest animal preparations are more susceptible producing global demand ischaemia [111] . In addition to to temperature variations than closed chest animals.
hearts of rats, also hearts of rabbits [109, 112] , ferrets [113] and pigs [76] have been used in isolated heart models to producing coronary artery occlusion, and also the characstudy stunning.
teristics of the preceding ischaemia that serves as preconditioning-stimulus, are extremely difficult [120] . Fur-3.1.3. Limitations of functional parameters thermore, patients have usually pre-existing laesions and a Understanding the limitations of the parameters that are long history of angina pectoris before infarction develops, used to describe contractile function is essential for proper which gives rise to further caution in extrapolating data assessment of the degree of stunning. Because in vitro obtained in normal animal hearts. Two important but studies usually employ models of global myocardial unanswered questions regarding the clinical implication of ischaemia, global cardiac function parameters such as left ischaemic preconditioning therefore are: 'does recurrent ventricular developed pressure (isovolumically beating angina lead to a preconditioned state?' and 'can the as yet hearts) and cardiac output (working hearts) are used to incompletely known mechanism of preconditioning be assess the degree of stunning. In in vivo experiments mimicked pharmacologically?' Cohen et al. [121] have regional stunning is most commonly assessed by measureshown that awake rabbits become tolerant to multiple ment of local contractile function, such as regional segepisodes of ischaemic preconditioning. With respect to this ment shortening or wall thickening. These parameters it is important to investigate if tolerance develops when depend on pre-and afterload, which may be different from pharmacological agents, that mimic ischaemic precondibaseline during the post-ischaemic period. In addition, the tioning, are administered chronically. afterload-dependency is more pronounced in stunned com-
The choice of the experimental animal does not appear pared to normal myocardium [114] , so that when the effect to matter because positive results have been obtained in of an intervention on stunning is investigated, functional each species investigated in which infarct size was chosen measurements should be made under identical or at least as endpoint. These species now include dogs [117] , pigs very similar loading conditions. One approach to correct [12] , sheep [123] , rabbits [11] , rats [10] , marmots [124] for decreased afterload in in vivo preparations is by and ferrets [125] . There is some evidence that the mechapartially clamping the aorta or by inflation of a balloon nism underlying ischaemic preconditioning may not be the positioned in the aorta. Alternatively, changes in left same in all species [126] . For instance, the role of ventricular pressure can be included in the assessment of activation of protein kinase C is still a very much debated contractile performance by using parameters derived from issue [127, 128] . Similar controversies exist about the 1 the left ventricular pressure-volume (time varying elastactivation of ATP sensitive K channels and adenosine. ance concept) or left ventricular pressure-segment length However, such data should not play a decisive role in the (or wall thickness) relations such as external work and end choice of the experimental species as long as it has not systolic elastance [114] [115] [116] .
been established whether such a mechanism could be operative in man.
Ischaemic preconditioning
At variance with infarct size limitation, studies using other endpoints such as ventricular arrhythmias or attenuaIn 1985 Murry et al. [117] described that in normal dog tion of stunning have yielded less uniform results. Protecmyocardium the development of irreversible damage was tion by ischaemic preconditioning against arrhythmias has delayed when a sustained coronary artery occlusion was conclusively been reported in studies using rats, but its preceded by brief periods of reversible myocardial isprotective effect in large animals is controversial chaemia, a phenomenon which was termed ischaemic [129, 130] . It also appears that in the same species, the preconditioning. To date ischaemic preconditioning is the stimuli required to precondition the heart against necrosis most potent endogenous mechanism by which infarct size and arrhythmias may be different [131] . Presently, it is can be limited. Since the original description by Murry et unclear if these different results are due to differences in al. [117] , numerous studies have been undertaken to species or to differences in experimental protocols. The elucidate the mechanism of ischaemic preconditioning and age of the animal might need attention as Tani et al. [132] to investigate whether the protection by ischaemic prereported that in middle aged rats (50 weeks) the beneficial conditioning also applies to other endpoints than infarct effects of ischaemic preconditioning against reperfusion size (e.g. arrhythmias and recovery of function following ventricular fibrillation and the rate of sarcoplasmic reticu- 21 reversible ischaemia) and to demonstrate its existence and lar Ca uptake were reversed compared to young rats (12 relevance in the clinical setting [118, 119] . When infarct is weeks). Although it has been well established that senestaken as endpoint, the clinical importance of ischaemic cent animals (and also patients) are more vulnerable to the preconditioning has yet to be convincingly demonstrated.
consequences of ischaemia than young animals, it should The lack of the definite proof for the occurrence of be taken into account that the observations by Tani et al. ischaemic preconditioning in man arises from the fact that [132] were made in isolated hearts, while using an in patients the accurate assessment of determinants of endpoint of ischaemic preconditioning that is still controinfarct size such as the area at risk, the residual (collateral)
versial. Attenuation of stunning by ischaemic preconditionblood flow, the duration and completeness of the infarcting is also still controversial. It now appears that classical preconditioning does not protect against stunning, but that However, the lack of innervation and extracardiac the second window of protection, which occurs 24 to 72 factors in isolated hearts and myocytes may be a shorthours after the preconditioning stimulus has been applied, coming as evidence is now accumulating that brief supply offers protection in large animals [133] .
or demand ischaemia in other organs (kidney, small Principally, all models used in the study of myocardial intestine and skeletal muscle) is capable of delaying ischaemia are suited to study ischaemic preconditioning. In myocardial infarct development produced by a coronary order to mimic the clinical situation as closely as possible artery occlusion [144, 145] . Therefore, it appears that to awake animals are preferred, but producing myocardial fully appreciate the processes by which the myocardium infarction in animals without anaesthesia meets almost can be protected, the intact animal is the most appropriate insurmountable resistance from many ethical committees model. on animal experimentation. As a matter of fact there are only very few studies in awake animals in which ischaemic 3.2.1. Experimental design preconditioning with infarct size as endpoint has been
The experimental protocol of an ischaemic preconditioninvestigated [121, 133] .
ing study consists of five distinct phases (i) stabilization In in vivo studies, a wide variety of anaesthesia regperiod after surgery, (ii) the preconditioning stimulus, (iii) imens have been used, quite often depending on the a period of intermittent reperfusion, (iv) a prolonged species. Because the precise mechanism of ischaemic period of test ischaemia during which infarction develops preconditioning is unknown, one should carefully describe and (v) a period of reperfusion at the end of which the the agents used to anaesthetize animals as anaesthetic effect of the preconditioning stimulus on infarct size is agents may affect the magnitude of protection. This is assessed. Each of these phases require some comment; supported by studies of Haessler et al. [134] who showed (i) Sandhu et al. [146] observed in anaesthetized rabbits that using identical experimental protocols, protection in that a single 5-minute coronary artery occlusion limited pentobarbital anaesthetized rabbits was significantly greatinfarct size development during a subsequent 30-minute er than in isoflurane-or ketamine / xylazine-anaesthetized occlusion when the preconditioning stimulus was given rabbits, which was not caused by differences in area at shortly (5 minutes) after the surgical procedures were risk, temperature, heart rate or arterial blood pressure.
completed, but was ineffective when the stabilization Infarct sizes of the control groups were reported to be period was extended to 30 minutes. The reason for this similar, but there was a clear tendency for the isofluraneobservation is unknown but the authors speculated that the treated animals to have smaller infarcts, an observation, stress associated with surgery may have resulted in syswhich has later been firmly established by Cope et al.
temic release of catecholamines, a possible mechanism [135] . A single 5-minute coronary artery occlusion, which involved in ischaemic preconditioning [147] . This observawas an effective preconditioning stimulus in pentobarbital tion may be important for the design of experimental anaesthetized dogs without premedication of the opioid protocols, in which different groups of animals are studied analgesic butorphanol [136, 137] , was not sufficient to (for instance comparison of the protective effect of a single protect the myocardium after premedication of dogs with versus multiple brief occlusions). Some investigators avoid butorphanol [138] , the threshold for preconditioning was differences in the duration of the experimental protocol by increased as two episodes of 5-minute occlusions were adjusting the duration of the stabilization period. But they required to provide an effective preconditioning stimulus.
should thus be aware that this could blur their data. Ytrehus et al. [139] have reported that infarct size (ii) In the vast majority of studies, the preconditioning development and the protection by ischaemic preconditionstimulus consists of one or multiple brief periods of ing are very similar for in situ and isolated Krebs-Henischaemia produced by abrupt occlusion and reperfusion of seleit bicarbonate buffer-perfused rabbit heart. Downey a coronary artery [132] . The preconditioning stimulus and Yellon [140] have pointed out that this observation should produce no or only negligible necrosis. Depending strongly supports the use of the isolated heart models, on the severity of the flow reduction, partial coronary because in these models the pharmacology of preconditionartery occlusions, alone [148] or in the presence of atrial ing can be better studied as administration of drugs can be pacing in order to produce demand ischaemia [149] , can be precisely controlled and drugs that are not tolerated when used to precondition the myocardium. administered systemically can be administered directly to (iii) Intermittent reperfusion between the preconditionthe heart. However, of the rat heart, which is also used in ing stimulus and the period of test ischaemia is required in situ experiments and isolated heart preparations, it is when complete occlusions are used to precondition the unknown whether the degree of protection is similar in myocardium, but may not be necessary when a partial these two models [141] . Isolated cardiomyocytes [142, 143] occlusion is used to either precondition the myocardium also eliminate the interaction with non-cardiac tissue. The [150, 151] or during the test period of ischaemia [152] . The major attraction of this model is that it is very inexpensive duration of the intermittent reperfusion period is an and therefore permits studies using agents and techniques, important determinant for the outcome of preconditioning which cannot be afforded otherwise. studies as, depending on the species, protection is lost after a few hours (classic preconditioning or first window of proportional. Several groups of investigators have however protection). However, in some species protection reappears shown that this is true for rats [165] , but not for pigs [151] after 24-48 hours (second window of protection), illustratand rabbits [165] i.e. the linear regression line relating ing that ischaemic preconditioning is, at least in some infarcted area and area at risk has a zero-intercept on the species, a biphasic phenomenon [153, 154] .
AR-axis. This implies that the mathematical description of (iv) As far as the duration of the infarct producing this relationship is IA5a*AR 1 b or IA /AR5a 1 b /AR. sustained coronary artery occlusion is concerned, one
Especially for small AR, IA /AR depends on AR. Thus should take into account that infarct size development is unless AR exceeds 20% of the left ventricular mass, different in the various species [155] . Ischaemic precondi-IA /AR should be used with care, in particular when studies tioning has been shown in animals with [117] and without are compared in which the areas at risk differ substantially. [122] a collateral circulation, implying that the extent of the collateral circulation is not crucial for the occurrence of 3.3. Hibernation ischaemic preconditioning. However, collateral blood flow is a major determinant of infarct size and in order to obtain While myocardial stunning and ischaemic preconditiona proper assessment of infarct size collateral blood flow ing were originally laboratory observations, the concept of should always be determined in species with a collateral myocardial hibernation originates from clinical observacirculation. Body temperature is another important detertions that in some patients with coronary artery disease and minant of infarct size development with the magnitude of chronic left ventricular dysfunction, wall function imthe effect depending on the duration of the coronary artery proved after coronary bypass surgery [166] . The decreased occlusion [156] [157] [158] . The need for rigorous control of wall motion before surgery was therefore viewed as a temperature also follows from the observation that protecchronic adaptive response to a reduced coronary blood tion by ischaemic preconditioning is extended to longer flow, with the reduction in contractility being reversible occlusion durations when the experiments are performed at upon reinstatement of normal myocardial perfusion. The lower body temperature [159] .
clinical importance of hibernation is that viability of Abrupt and complete reperfusion after the sustained myocardium is preserved due to restoration of aerobic occlusion has been a feature of all preconditioning studies metabolism, in the presence of a chronic blood flow except in the study by Kapadia et al. [160] . The latter reduction [167] . In an earlier issue of this journal, Hearse studied ischaemic preconditioning in closed chest pigs by [1] made therefore a distinction between physiological and subjecting them to instrumentation with a percutaneous biochemical ischaemia. In the latter condition the myocartransluminal angioplasty catheter on which an artificial dium is metabolically distressed and cell death will evolve stenosis (82% diameter reduction and 30% flow reduction) when this condition is maintained for a prolonged period was mounted just proximal to the balloon. Because the of time. Hibernating myocardium can therefore be biostenosis was left in place during the entire experimental chemical ischaemic for only brief periods, while its protocol, reperfusion was incomplete. Although the function is depressed chronically because of subnormal stenosis was not severe enough to precondition the flow i.e. the myocardium is chronically physiologically myocardium by itself, the presence of the stenosis did not ischaemic [167] . The most difficult modelling problem in prevent preconditioning by multiple balloon inflations. The hibernation is therefore how to achieve a state of reduced presence of a stenosis during reperfusion has yielded flow (function) which does not cause infarction. conflicting reports on infarct size as no changes [161, 162] Hibernation should, by definition, be studied in chronic as well as increases [163, 164] have been reported. In models, which implies the use of awake animals in which trying to explain these differences, one must keep in mind blood flow in a coronary artery is chronically and suffithat the presence of a stenosis during reperfusion could ciently reduced such that the reduced coronary blood flow lead to both persistent endocardial ischaemia as well as a leads to a permanent regional dysfunction (which can be limitation of the reperfusion-induced damage by preventassessed continuously by sonomicrometry) but not to cell ing an excessive burst of oxygen-derived free radicals.
death. Regional metabolism should also be monitored Nevertheless, a nice feature of the model by Kapadia et al. continuously in the distribution area of the obstructed [160] is that it resembles a clinical condition (patients with coronary artery and preferentially also in the normal a coronary artery stenosis which becomes totally obmyocardium to determine the nature of the metabolic structed by thrombus and is treated with thrombolysis) adaptation. Essential for these models is that the function more closely than any of the abrupt total occlusion -total of the hibernating myocardium must recover after blood reperfusion models. flow is normalized. Finally, at the end of the study the (v) The vast majority of studies use the ratio of infarcted post-hibernating myocardium should be examined for the area (IA) and the area at risk (AR) to assess infarct size absence of cell death. None of the current models have met limitation by ischaemic preconditioning. In the further all these requirements, although in several studies chronianalysis it is then assumed that this ratio is independent of cally instrumented animals (pigs and dogs) have been the area at risk i.e. the relation between AR and IA is employed in which regional dysfunction was produced for several days to months by partial narrowing of a coronary disease by altering the mammalian genome through introartery [52, 98, [168] [169] [170] [171] . A further limitation of the existing duction or modification of genes. The mouse has become models is that concentric stenoses have been applied, the animal of choice because their genome is well charthereby excluding a potential role of the local intact acterized, their cost is relatively low and a large series of endothelium as would have been possible if eccentric animals can be obtained in a short period of breeding stenoses were used. Because of the lack of coronary [181] . Assessment of cardiac function in these transgenic collaterals the use of the pigs appears to be advantageous, mice (e.g. gene-targeted knock-out) is essential for underwhen the flow restriction in the native coronary artery can standing the functional consequences of the manipulation be controlled. However, Millard et al. [28] have shown that of the genome. Because in the past measurements of coronary collaterals also develop in pigs with a fixed cardiovascular function in mice have been rare, the possistenosis.
bilities to determine cardiac function in this species are just Based on the results of some studies in man [172, 173] developing [182] . In recent years, however, we have and in animals [174] , some investigators have hypothwitnessed the development of miniaturized Langendorff esized that chronic hibernation is nothing else than chronic preparations of isolated (work performing) mouse hearts stunning resulting from repetitive stress-induced isfor measurement of left ventricular contractility and relaxachaemia, rather than a chronic downregulation of function tion [183, 184] , in situ measurements of aortic and left secondary to a decreased coronary blood flow. If true, flow ventricular pressure [185, 186] , the use of microsphere and might be normal or almost normal under resting conditions dilution techniques for the determination of blood flow and and even be increased during exercise-induced ischaemia, volumes [187] , the application of echocardiography for while function should return to normal after a sufficiently assessment of left ventricular dimensions, wall thickness, long stress-free period. To test this hypothesis continuous mass, circumferential fibre shortening and left ventricular assessment of regional myocardial function in patients with wall stress-shortening relationships [188] [189] [190] , and the hibernating myocardium is required. If confirmed, brief application of Doppler echocardiography to obtain tracings repetitive coronary artery occlusions in the presence and from the left ventricular outflow tract for estimating peak possibly even in the absence of a mild stenosis, could blood velocity [189] . Desai et al. [191] , employing techproduce hibernation.
niques, previously used in large animals, have described In several studies, hibernation has been produced by the feasibility of chronic monitoring haemodynamic and partially restricting coronary artery flow during periods metabolic parameters in conscious mice at rest and during ranging from only a few hours up to a few days [175-exercise. 179] . In these 'short-term hibernation models' the essential The purpose of the aforementioned studies was to characteristics of chronic hibernation cannot be studied.
improve the ability to examine the phenotypic changes The usefulness of these short-term models is therefore after gene targeted manipulations rather than the study of limited, but they may provide some insight into the myocardial ischaemia and ischaemic syndromes. These triggers leading to hibernation. However, for 'each shorttransgenic models will, however, become useful for the term hibernation model' it should be shown that chronic study of processes involved in myocardial ischaemia and hibernation develops if the model is used in chronic ischaemic syndromes, once we have learned to apply our studies. Otherwise the putative triggers identified in the knowledge and techniques obtained in large animal 'short-term hibernation models' cannot be related to the studies. development of hibernation. Isolated heart models using sequences of no-flow and low-flow ischaemia have also been employed to study metabolic adaptation as a possible Acknowledgements trigger for hibernation [180] . This model is not only limited by the short time in which it can be studied, but has This study has been supported by grants N.H.S. 95.103 also the disadvantage that it produces global ischaemia, and D96.024 from the Netherlands Heart Foundation. Dr and lacks the interaction with the other organs (neural Duncker is supported by an 'Academie Onderzoeker' reflexes) which may be vital in the development of fellowship from the Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts hibernation. For these reasons isolated heart models and and Sciences. other less well advanced models such as isolated cardiomyocytes appear not to be very useful in the study of hibernation at the present time.
